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CPA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 1986 n/1r

You will remember that I wrote to you last October
seeking Treasury approval to hold the CPA Annual Conference
in London in 1986.

In my letter I poínted out that:-

a) In 1986 it will be 13 years since the CPA Annual
Conference was last held in Britai-n.

b) The CPA Annual Conference is held in a different
Commonwealth country each year; a balance being
maintained between old and ne\^r Commonwealth
countrtes.

c) 1986 will be the 75th anniversary of the foundÍng
of the Empire Parliamentary Association, which in
1948 became the Commonwealth Parliamentary Associatj-on.

It would therefore seem appropriate and timely to hold
the CPA Annual Conferencê in London in 1986. The concern
expressed in my letter about the Annual Conference being held
in the Isle of Man in 1984 and subsequently in the UK two
years later has been resolved. Neither the UK Branch
Executive Committee nor the CPA Executive Committee foresee
any difficulty in holding the Conference in London two years
after it is held in Douglas.

It is the hope of the UK Branch Executj-ve Committee that
Treasury approval will be forthcoming for the neces,sary
expenditure on the Conference. This approval will be required
before the Prime Minister can be advised to issue a formal
invitation to the CPA. It would be appropriate for such an
invitation to be issued during the CPA Annual Conference
which will be held in September this year in Nairobi.

The cost of the CPA Annual Conference is traditionally
borne by the host Branch. fn 1973, the sum of Ê15O,OOO was
allocated by the Treasury for the èost of the Conference.
About 652 of the sum allocated was required to pay for the
hotel bills of the 2OO delegates attendì-ng the Conference.
Ìn 1986 there are expected to be about 3OO delegates attending
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the CPA Annual Conference. ft v¡ould therefore seem-prudent
to allocate ftr¡e fimes th.e 1973 subvention (hotel cos'ts are
expected to have rÌsen by a factor of five tn the period
1973-1986) adjusted to take account of the addÍtional number
of delegates at the Conference,

i.e. EI5O,OOO x 5 x 3OO/2OO = EL|I25TOOO

The UK Branch Secretary will furnÍsh the Treasury
with detailed estÍmates of Conference expenses once these
have been car:eful1y scrutinÍsed by the UK Branch ExecutÍve
Committee. However, it is suggested that no attempt is made
to provide detailed estfmates of cos't unùiI L984/85 when
hotel prfces for 1986 have been,conflrmed. In the meanti:ne,
Treasury approval is requested ín principle tn order that
the Prfme Minister may be requested to issue a formal
invltatfon to the Commonweal-th Parliamentary' Associ,atlon
to attend the Annual Conference fn London in 1986.
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(Deputy Chairman).
Untted KínEdom Branch

Rt Hon Sin Geof frey llowe, QC, I4P,
Chancellor of the Exch.equer,
The Treasury,
Great George Street,
LONDON SW.1.





From:
Date:

P M RAYNER
1j YIay 198,

CIIANCELLOR cc¡ Chíef Secretary
Financial Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Miníster of State (R)
Mr Bailey
I.lr ldil-ding
Mr Gilnore
Mr Honger
Mr MountfieLd
Mr Yeo

COI'IMONttfEAI¡$I PARI'IÆMNTART ASSOCIATION - .A,NNUAI, CONTSRENOE 1986

Sir Peter MiLls has wrÍtten to you asklng for Treasury approval ín
principle to the CPA|s ÂnnuaL Conference being held in Irondoq itt 1986.

Tou will recaLL that when he raised the matter Last October l^te $,ere

concerned about the considerable cost (about ô1n) but aLso that con-

sideration of public e:rpenditure for the latter part of the 1986 does

not faLl due untiL the 1981 Survey.

2. l¡Ihe cost is now estinated by the CPÁ, at S1 ,129rOOO and work on

the Survey Ís soon to begin, but it is not yet possible to say whether

that such a suü can be accommodated. Norr âs }liss OrMaraf s uinute to
me of 11 May records, can we be sure that the estiuated cost is
Justifled.

t. Given the El-ectionr we doubt if you wilL want to pursue the issue

rro!{. Indeed, the CPA will be reconstituted at the beginning of the

new Parl"ianent and may uell feeL it lnappropriate for theu to take the

uatter any further at this stage. l¡Itrether we can hol-d the ddcÍslon off
until the Survey (when it should properly be taken) is another natter-
ftre CPA wish the declsion to be announced in September. So we Íntend

to be ready to advise on the l-etter once the Election is over.

4. lle recomuend that you should say that the matter wilL be taken

forward after the Election. llhe draft letter ].eaves open the option
of then arguing that the decision should be l-eft untiL the nain Survey

decÍsions are taken. Meanwhite we v¡i]"l seek details of the estimate
fron the Secretary.

P I'I RATf{ER
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CDFROM:

DATE:

M E DONNELLY

t6 tuay rg83

PS,/CIIANCELLOR

CPA ANNUAL CONFERDNCE

cc PSr/Chief Secretary
PS,/Bconomic Secretary
PSlMiníster of State (C)
eS,/tvtinister of State (R)
Mr Bailey
Mr hiilding
Mr Gilmore
Mr Monger
Mr Mountfield
Mr Yeo

I9B6

The Fínancial Secretary Ïras seen Miss OfMarars note of 11 May. He

recalls attendíng a CPA conference in Burmuda ,round about L974.

He has commented that it lasted about a weekrwhích was muckr longer
tkran'was requíred to deal wíth the actual business of the meeting.
Most of the time of spent on purely social jollies.

He also recalls stayíng in a fairly grotty hotel; and considers
that SÍr Peter Millts estimates of the finance required for
19B6 are far and way beyond what could possibly be considered
reasonable.

^É)M E DONNELLY





UNCL,ASSIFIED "çkú{s

cc

Mr A l/l Bailey
I\tlr Wilding
lVIr Gilnore
IW Monger
lûr Mountfield
IVir P Ra¡mer
lllr Yeo

CPA ANNUAI CONFEA,ENCE - 1986

Your minute of 11 May to l/lr Rayner refers.

2. Eeonomic Secretary has never attend.ed a CPA Conferenee,

But he agrees with the Chancel]or and. the Financial- Secretary

that the 1986 Conference need. not last as long as a fortnight
a¡d delegates should. certainly not stay at the Grosvenor House

Hotel at a cost of €100 Per day.

UN SS O IMARA/

FROMI C D HARRÏSON

DATE | 16 May 1983

C D HARRÏSON

PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial SecretarY
PsTuinister of State (c)
ls/wtinister of State (n)

ep,|l





UNCIJASSIFIED

FROI"I: IVIISS F P BOGAN

DATE: I June 198V

MTSS O I cc

CPA ANNUAT, CONFERENCE - 1986

llhe liinister of State (R) has, rather belatedly I an af,raid'
seen your ninute of 11 liay to Ilr Rayner. He agrees with other
Ministers that 14 days is probably too long and the Grosvenor

House Hotel too expensive.

PSr/Chief SecretarY
PSÆinancial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PSÆinister of State (C)
Mr Bailey
llr Vlilding
Ilr Gilnore
Mr llonger
l{r Mountfield
l{r Yeo

fr5y._

}IISS F P BOGAN
Assistant Private Secretarîf

oFsTAfÉ
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OM:

DATE:

APs/Minister of State (C)

J June 1983

PS/CHAIICELLoR 0F Trm EXCHEQUER cc PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial- Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary
PS/tttinister of State (R)
Mr Bailey
Mr Wilding
Mr Gilmore
Mr Monger
Mr Mountfield
Mr Yeo
Mr Russe].l

CP^A, ANNUAL CONFERENCE - 1986

Unfortunately the Minister of State (C) has only recently seen your

minute of 11 May to Mr Rayner. Although he has not hímself
attended a CPA Conferencerhe has commented that if we are to be the

host we should not be too mean about it.

Lebb,,¿ t4.¿",-Md
3<

MISS D C MCCAI{BRIDGE
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From S H lloodall

27 JttLY 1987

**rlndk"V1

2 a CHÄNCH.,I,OR
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0opies attached for
Chief Secretary
X'inancial Secretary
Economic Secietary
Minister of State
M" -EellçX -.i./i ( 4-d..-rMr li'Iilding- \r ur^,wrrr
Mr Gilmore. Dr fn ^,..Ilr Watson '- ''^;{
Mr l{ountfield
I tt ¡j t *.n\ì r'tr
fir -nr¿'lf-{! ür f rlrt C

COMMONI,JEAI,TH PARLIAI'ImWARY .A.SSOCIATION (CPAS) : AttlvUll,
CONFEREI,TCE 1986

On 14 October 1982 and in April 198t, Sir Peter Mills wrote to
the (tfren) Chancellor seeking his support for a proposal that the
UK should offer to host the 1986 Conference in London. The CPA

estimate the sost at just over î'1m.

:2. ' In his reply of 20 October 1982 Sir Geoffrey Howe questioned
the need to offer Irondon as the venue for the conference in
1986i saying that in view of the substantial cost, further
consideration wouLd need. to be given to the matter. Subsequently,
on 1t yIaJ 1987, Sir Geoffrey told Sir Peter that because of the
General Election the issue couLd not be pursued but said that the
proposel would be considered by {lreasury Ministers in the new

Government. å rcply Ís therefore outstandÍng to Sir Peterts
Letter gf April.

t. In the eontext of the 19Bt Survey, it has been established
that the estínated cost of the 19Aø conference can be found within
the fbeasuqfrs PES provision - so no difficulties should arise
on this front. ($re CPA have not been told of thís) Therefore.'thb
case really needs to be judged on its own merits, having regard
to the likely scale of erçenditure involved.

4. As a Joint Treasurer of the tlK Bra¡rch of the CPA, you will"
have yotrr own views about the meríts of the issue. Howeverr w€

\ (.¡
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consid"er that thc case for the UK hosting thc Conference in 19861

rather than in some Laüer year, does not seem to be a partícularly
strong olte. In his April letter, Sir Peter says that if the 1986

d.ate hrere nissed. the ncxt fcasibLc date - because of conventions

about alternating between old and new Cornmonwealth countries, etc -
wou1d. be '1990. 1986, he seys, would be 1i years since the event

$tas Last hcld Ín Britaín (inplying that this is rather a long gap)'

He also says that 1986 wiLL be the Trth.Anniversay of the Sounding

of the Association, and. as one of the Fathers of the Association
it would. be appropriate for the UK to be host then.

5. No doubt there is some substance in these points. But the

fact is that there are 4) member countries of the Co¡nmonwealtht

and 114 CPA branches (including national, state, territorial and

provincial Parliaments). It is therefore not .*lÍ,- alL cl-ear

wlry the IJK should feel- en¡r prGssure to act as host to the .Annual

Confcrcnce e'mere 1i ycars afüer the previouS occasion.

6. Our advice wouLd thcrefore be ageinst entering into a

conmítment of this kÍnd. A draft reply to Sir Peter MilLs is
attached.

jt¡-¿Ji
S H I'IOODAI¡I





LETTER FROM THE CHANCELI,OR TO¡

SIR PEÎER MILI,S UP
COI'IMOI,I1{EAIJîII PAR]¡IA}'IHITART ASSOCIATION

AISNUAT., CONFERAICE 1986

Geoffrey Howe wrote ro you on 1J ** %M #"y 
?/stut"'^ f

Broposal to höld the 1986 CPA Anhual Conference in Ïondon
lqv¿ 6 d,elürrrl u'Ål

would/be eoæåi¿cre¿ after the E1ection.(

2. As Geoffrey said in his letter of 20 Octoberr we need to

$ive careful consideratíon to t
the venue for 1986, especially

/ø ¿"h u^,lxrl drr-t ê

just over 6lm.

he need to offer Ïrondon as

&^,t, o/t- rt I an ¿ø(, ¿oau'\a@J 4 1ø u&nt o 61L

t. f case for our åâïiá8-+ø

æ for 1986. In view of the number of nenbers of the
QLIA eùa! fuþl¿1 . ov Øte'¡ ?.t/f¿.1 te-t,ø,ktø"¡ qec,.rî. .-A t"O¿l aúe ¿4J ¡*tt'"¿ !

Associaïion¿ f ao "orråHt it woufd bé unreasonable to

wait until 199Or or perhaps even later. Of course I under-

stand the argument about 1986 being the Trth Anniversary of
lâ ,ãt /'6Jc 4"4 a a-

the founding of the Associ.ation, but I
A^l/;uJ-^tî4 ¡h^u1
trÍat-i¡ú+4ãei-s*ït- pointl 6 ëL-e'dJ4 Ío n /¡lo;;t¡-/ ¿brî ,/ fu

t^þ*,q.
trr,r*rft

I an sorry that I ffi be more helpful.4.

NIGEI, LAhTSON
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FCS/83/156

CHANCELLOR OF TH.UJ EXCHEOUER

iln
11î Wd¿.t^.

R#tí
proþos

Tlr
1. Peter Mil1s has written to me about the aI that the
1986 CPA Annual Conference should be held in London. I enclose

a copy of my reply.

2. I support this proposal i-n principle. The cPA provides

a series of opportunities for Parliamentarians throughout
the Commonwealth to see each otherts countries, get to know

each other, ând exchange views in a relaxed and friendly
atmosphere. A large number of our own Members have usefully
broadened their horizons under its auspices. The Annual

Conference, held in a differ:ent country each year, is the
centrepiece of its activities. îhe Conference was held in
London in 1948, 1961 and 1973; there is noïv a general expectation
that it is again our turn. (Lûany of the branches are of course
much too sma1l to contemplate hosting a Conference themselves).
If the UK Branch do not offer to host another Conference within
the next few years, this may well be seen as a signal that our
commitment to the CPA is declining; this would be regrettabl-e.

3. f understand that the UK Branch estimate that, to run the
Conference properly, they would need a special grant of at
least Ê1 mil1ion, irr addition to their normal grant-in-aid.
Peter Mi1ls wrote to me about this when I was sti1l Chancellor
before the Election; and I replied that Treasury lt{inisters would

have to look at the matter later in the year. I understand that
the UK Branch are now in touch with your officials about details.
If you can agree to release additi-onal funds for a Conference
in London in 1986 (and you will see that I have sounded a note of
caution about cost to Sir P Mills in my reply to hím), I will
as usual recommend to the Prime Minister that she should issue
à formal invitation.

/4.





4. Peter hopes that such an Ínvitation could be delÍvered
at this yeâr's Annual Conference in Nairobi (18 September

2 October). There would be obvious attractions in this
timing, partÍ-cu1arly since the Prime Mj.nister could also
refer to it at the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting
in Delhi in Novemloer. On the other hand, if you felt you

wanted rather longer to consider the matter, the UK Branch
tell me that a formal invitatÍon for 1986 need not issue
until next year.

5. I am copying this minute to the Prime Minister.

(GEOFFREY HOWE)

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

1 August, 1983
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Foieign end Common¡¡'ealth Office

London SWIA ?A}I

2 August, 1983

f 'lt*

Thank you for Your
my support in PrinciPle
to be held in London.

letter of 22 JtuLY,

for the CPA Annual
asking for
Conference

The work of the cPA, in providing opportunities for
Parliamentarians throughout the Commonwealth to See eactl

otherrs countries, get to know each other, and exchange

views in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, is much

appreciated. I can see that it will soon be time for
the UK Branch to offer to host another Conference in
London.

I am pursuing the possibilities with my colleagues
and hope to 1et you have a more definite reply before
too long. You will of course appreciate that we will
have to take a very critical look at the costs involved
The membership of the Commonwealth has increased sinee

the Conference was last held ín London, and it may be

necessary to look for esonomies of scale. But as you

sây, this will be for discussion between you and the
Treasury.

I càrL see that it would be helpful for agreement

to be reached in time for an invitation to be issued
during the Nairobi Conference. We will certainly have

this in mind but time between now and then is getting

Sir Peter l\{i-11s, ¡,{P

/short





short.

( GEOFFREY HOWE )
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bcc: Chancellor of the Exchequer





P M RA]n{ER
! August 1987

Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State

Bailey
I,ittl"er
Unwin
Wilding
Gilmore
Carey
l,rlatson
Ilountfield
Beastal-1
Ridley
Rousç

i
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From:
Date:
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ASSOTJ 19A6PART-,IAMENTARÏ ATTON (CP¿ : ANNUAT C

Since Mr Kerr's minute of 29 JuIy, the Foreign Secretary has ninuted
you supporting in principle the proposal of the üK branch of the CPA

to host the 1986 Conference in London. This is perhaps not entirely
surprising, since the cost is borne on Ílreasury rather than I'CO votes-

2. Our advice remains against agreeing to Sir Peter Mills' proposal-

As Mr l¡Ioodall pointed out in his minute of 2l July, it is far from

clear that it is the UK's turn to host the Conference. But even if
it werer !,tê believe the scal-e¡nô cast of the Conference as proposed

is excessive.

t. Fo1lowing Sir Peter Mills' letter in Aprilr vüê sought details of
the CPA's estimate of just over €1ur for the 1986 Conference. l'/e were

informed that, ât present, the CPA is not in a position to provide
comprehensive estimates. hle have, howevet, established that the
estinate has been coupiled on the basis of 7OO delegates being accommo-

dated at the Grosvenor House llotel(at SIOO a day)for the 14 days

proposed for the Conference. In addition, although no definite programme

has yet been drawn up, we have established that only 6 of the proposed

'14 days will be conference session. In view of thisr wê consider that
there are major econoüies to be made to the C?A's proposal. Sir Geoffre¡

Howe, when Chancellor, was tending towards the same view. But in

1





practice, once it is announced that the IIK wíll host the Conferencet
it will be too late to exert much downward pressure on costs.

4. Given the Foreign Secretaryrs ninute, you cannot now simply turn
the proposal down. But you could refuse to finance it on the llreasury
vote and suggest that if the Foreign Secretary attaches so much

importance to the Conference, he should find the necessary finance
within his existing provision. Tf he declines, it will weaken his
position in arguing for the Conference.

,. A draft ninute is attached. This submission has been agreed with
AEFI division.

P M RAN.ÏM

2
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Îo:
CHANCEI,IOR

TOREIGN SECRETARÏ

ASSOCTATÏ OPA ANNI]AI

Thank you for your minute of '1 August.6*
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2. I am as anxious as you to see the cPA prosper. But I

do not believe that this is necessarily achieved by the IJK

doing nore than its fair share of hosting Conferences. Of

course, as you SâJr many branches are too small to host

Conferences by themsel-ves: but .a number of major coì'rntries
è. d h¿-í sr"o ÞFlLr+¿ u^À q u¡,¡all lNc 

^> 
Þ1,^5 l^(t+'{ ,

are not really pullils their weightrl I. addition, I must

say that r "h"tè"5${m#:'=**t.+ä*oi-ceÈ-$tben*g'ert-u-erô*-'
g11ã7ßËær-F as to whether the scale and etq)ense of the proposed

Conference can be justified.

V. In the current public erpenditure climate, I am afraid hcr{

I cannot agree to fund the Conference from the Treasury vote.
ur:¡"r hç I I

If however youfonsider it s€ important that the IIK hosts the
Ltrgrl- ¿n-,'f fu nA¡Àl

Conference in 1986, and vlere prepared to fund it 'n¡ôtrilr@
Pt 3 ô;c,( <l|1-¡h''r+ d¡¿{'cl"{-^f ?e f would not object --!*teuefr-I-'wotllè-

wan**üû-lye--a.ssured-'thát the scale and expense were fulÏy

ir¡,st;i;gi.ed.- {"tã

4. I am copying this ninute to the Priue Miníster.

t

(urcrr, r,ahlsoN)
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CHANCE LLOR OF THE EXCHESUER ,. h*.
De.(\ort¿ø .

Commonwealth Parliamentarv Associatfon (CPA) :*Artnüãl eonference 1986

T.

the
Thank

letter
you for your minute of lO August. I enclose a copy of
f have now sent to Peter lt{ills.

2. I would, I am afraid, loe impossible for me to fund the
Conference frcm the FCO Vote rvithout a new PES provison. CPA

Conferences have traditionally been funded by the Treasury; and

I hope that it may at least be possible for you to find the
necessary funds to enable the UK Branch to host a Conference in
London within the next few years.

3. I am a little puzz1-ed by your references to the UK doing
more than its fair share. Since 1948, eighteen member countries
of the CPA have hosted the Conference. We, New Zealand and
Canada have hosted three times each and the Australians'offer
to host in 1988 will put them into the same category. Kenya,
India, It{alaysia, Jamaica and the Bahamas have hosted twice.
Of those which have never hosted, only Zimbabwe is a realistic
candidate. Certainly I am not aware of any countries clamouring
to take on the task.

4. TTre fact is that if we do not annou-nce our intention to hold
a London conference within the next few years, there witl be à

widespread feeling in cPA circles that we are no longer prepared
to pu1l our weight. trïe shall in the meantime try to take some of
the sting out of the inevitable criticism by suggesting that it
would not be appropri-ate to hold a Conference in London too soon
after the Isle of L{an Conference in l-984.

5. I am copying this minute to the Prime
illinister.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
9 September, 1gB3

\h
( GEOFFREY HOI¡¡E )





.From t he S ecre rc. r y of S tat e

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

London SW1A 2AH

tZ September 1983

U-,-.*, lr¡"
Ifhen I wrote to you on 2 August, I undertook to pursue

with my colleagues the possibilities of holding the 1986 CPA

Annual Conference in London; and to Iet you have a more

definite reply before too 1ong.

I have now consulted my colleagues. I am afraid that
we have concluded very regretfully. that, in the current
public expenditure climate, the extra funds that would be

requi-red are simply not available for a London conference
in 1986. I know this will be very disappointing for you

and your members. We ga.ve it the most careful and sympathetic
thought but simply could not see our way to providing the
1eve1 of funds required.

f accept that the UK Branch will need to offer to host
another Conference in London before long. But 1986 would in
any case have been rather close to the 1984 Conference to
be held in the Isle of Man. I hope that the financial
situation will be easier in the not too distant future.

I am very sorry to have to give you such a" disappointing
reply. I know how much work you put in to the CPA and the
importance you attach to it, which I share. I hope we can
do better soon.

( GEOFFREY HOVfrE )

Sir Peter tr{ills l,{P

4
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Commonwe alth Parliamentarv Association (CPA): Annual Conference

1986

1. In my minute of 9 September
it might be possible for you to
enable the UK Brancln of the CPA

within the next few years.

1983 I expressed the hope that
find the necessary funds to
to host a Conference in London

2. Peter Mi1ls and other CPA representatives called on me

i-n October, to express thei.r anxiety over our refusal to fund
the Conference in 1986. In the light of their arguments' I
told them I could make no commitment, but would look at the
question again, after they had let me have their proposals
for reducing the costs of Annual Conferences.

3. I have now received revised estimates from Peter Mil1s
which reduce the grant they are seeking from ç.L.25 mi.llion
to 9500,000. I attach a copy of his I etter, from whi-ch you

will see that the reduction has been achieved by reducing the
number of delegates from 300 to a more realistic 250 and

the length of the Conference from L4 to 9 days. They also
propose to use less expensive hotels. Peter Millsrs letter
reflects the strong conviction of the UK Branch of the CPA that
the Conference should be held in London in 1986, the 75tL)

anniversary of the foun-ding of the CPA.

4. Ray Whitney led our delegation to the 1983 CPA Conference
in Nairobi and has since to-]-d me that in his view the CPA

could be put in serious jeopardy j-f we refused to hold
the 1986 Conference "
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5. I think we are agreed that the CpA is a very useful
institution which could serve Britlsh interests sti1l
better. Hosting the 1986 Conference would give us a'n

excellent opportunity to move it in the direction we

wish.

6. You thought the UK was doing more than its fair share
of hosting CPA Conferences. I have looked again closely
at the history, and do not believe that this is in fact
the case. Moreover, the CPA has made a" determined effort
to cut costs, and I am sure that we cafi expect strong
party pressure on us to agree to host this Conference. I
therefore hope that you can agree that a grant of 9500,000

can be found as usual from Treasury resources for this
purpose.

7. I am copyÍng this minute to the Prime Minister.

,ì

GEOFFREY HOWE

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
15 March, 1984
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FRÛM: SIR PETER MILLS, MP
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UNITED KINGDOM BRANCH

5th March, 1984

Further to my letter dated 21st February, I now understand fron Tony
DuranÈ, who recently aÊtended a CPA Meetlng in New Delhl, that iË ls unllkely
that the UK Branch wlll recefve a subvention from the lleadquarters towards the
cost of the Conference. It seems thab the vfew of the CPA is that a subvention
should only be offered to less affluenÈ countries to enable them Èo neet the
expense of holdíng the Conference.

You wilL renember that [801000 had been taken off the tota]- estlmate of the
cost of Conference on the understanding thaL thls sun would be provided by the
CPA lteadquart,era. As it now seems unlikely that any subvention r¡ill be

forthcoming, I am wrltlng to ask if you wiLL agree to the estimate belng raised
fron 84201000 to t500,000/Ê In my letter I suggested thaÈ f500r000 be granted
rat,her than the estlmated cost of Ê4201000 "to allols for unforseeable costs"'
It, seems that the additional cost has already arisen.

I assure you that every effort wt1l be made to reduce the overall cost of
the Conference. Comnonwealth delegates wlll be warmly welcomed and there can be
no doubt that a successful, Conference will help enormously ln strengthening the
bonds of frlendship whlch exlst beÈween Commonwealth Menbers together and make

this unique lnstltutlon into a force for good ln the t¡orld. However, no
unnecessary expense wll-L be incurred and 1t ls possLble that subsLantial

,savings will be made in the final analysis.

I very much hope that you will be able to recomrnend to the Treasury that
funds shouLd be made avallable for thls import,ant Conference.

Yours sineerel-y,
+

0c{Þ
þ (;ab{J',À\l
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(Deputy Chatrnan)

* Srsl \-q3 t*s.Ào t " ootr,^Jh*-'
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Rt IIon. Sir Geoff Howe, QC, MP,
SecreLary of State for ForeLgn and Cornmonwealth Affairs t
Foreign and Commonwealth Office'
King Charles SÈreet,
LONDON SI{1.
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Mr Beastall
Hr Ridley
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Copies attached .for:
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State
Sir P Hiddleton
Mr Bailey
Mr T,ittl-er
Ïir Unwin
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coMmoNl4rEALTH PARLIAMH\TTART ASSOCTATION (oPA) : ANNUAI CONFEREISCE
1g86

In his minute of 1! March the Foreign Secretary seeks your agreement

to a grant of 95OOTOOO being made to the CPA from the Treasury to
fund their 1956 Conference which they propose to hol"d in london.

2. You will recall that you minuted the Foreign Secretary on

'10 August 1981- saying that your shared his doubts about the scale and

elq)ense of the proposed Conference. It appears that these doubts wert
justified in that the CPA have now submitted a revised estimate of
g50OrOO0which is less than half the original figure. However, even

with this reduced figure, sufficient offsetting savings cannot be

found within the current Treasury PES programme and therefore, if
the cost is to be borne by the Treasury, additional bids will be

necessary in next yearts Survey for increased provision in
'1985-86 and 1986-87.

7. As joÍnt freasurer of the UK Brancb of the CPA, you will have
your own views about the merits of the issue. However, we are
still not convinced that the case for the UK hosting the Conference
in 1986, rather than in soue later year, is a particularly strong
one. But you may wish to consider this against the Foreign
Secretaryrs view that strong party pressure to agree to the IIK

hosting this Conference can be e>çected.





CONFTDN\TTTAT

4. Given the Foreign Secretaryrs support for the proposal you
nay wish to ask him to reconsj-der the possibility of finding
the necessary finance within his existing provision. Although,
in his minute of 9 Septenber, the Foreign Secretary said that
fit would be impossible to fund the Conference from the FCO Vote
without a nehl PES provisj-on", he nay be prepared to reconsider the
position given the significant reductíon in the CPArs estinated
cogts.

,. A draft minute is attached.

S H I,íOODALL
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Cornrnonwealth Pa.i'l iamentary Assoeiat ion : Annual
Conference 1986

Sir Geoff.rey IIowe and the Chaneellor have exchanged
minutes about the proposal that the UK Braneh of the
Commonwealth Parliamentary Assoej-ation should host the
1986 CPA Conference in this country. The correspondence
rests with the Chancellor's minute of 23 hlarch (copied to
the Prime Minister) which suggests that the FCO should
find the cost of the 1986 Conference (90.5m) from within
our existing PËS provision. Sir Geoffrey would like to
have a word with the Prime Minister about this problem.
I am, therefore, writing in advance to let you have the
background.

The funding of the CpA, and other inter-parIi-amentary
associations has ahvays, according to our records, been
a Treasury responsibility. This reflects the fact that
these associations have never been seen as an arm of British
foreign policy but rather as an extension of the role of
the "mother of Parliaments". The Chancellor is ex officio
an Honorary Treasurer of the UK Branch of the CPA (the
Prime Minister likewise is ex officio chairman of its
Executive Committee).

Tbe question of hosting the 1986 Conference in this
country first arose in 1982, when the then Minister for
Overseas Developrnent (Sir NeÍl Marten) seems to have indicated
at the Bahamas Conference that the UK Branched hoped to be
able to act as host in 1986-. At tbat stage there had been no
consideration of officlal fundiug, and Mr Ray Whitney made
clear at the f ollowing year's conf erenee i-n Nalrobi that no
express commitment had been given. But the fact rernains that
there is a widespread expectati-on in the CPA that the UK will
host the 1986 conference.

Sir Geoffrey. has been in correspondence with
Sir Peter Mi1ls MP on this question since his time as
Ci:ancei3-cr, when the matter was regarded as in the past
as a îreasury ¡'Êr-r.,.-.^r*:'i1ity. (The eorrespondence should
strictly have been reqirrr-:t.r-.ir towards Mr Larvson when he
took over as Chancellor. )

li
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Sir Geoff rey entirely undersra.nds the Chancellor's
wish to keep costs to a =iirimum. La"st summer, after
consulting the Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey wrote to te11

t pro
y put
ly on
in 19

Si-r Peter [Íi1ls that HMG could no vide the c,:sts of
the 1986 Çonference for which the
Ê1.25m: this was calculated part
indexation of the grant provided

1n
the

tó.

a bid ;or
basi-s of an
A delegation

Q^t<J t
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from the UK Branch of the CPA ca1led on Sir Geoffrey in
October to express their anxiety about our refusal to
make funds available'. At Sir Geof frey's pronrpt.i:tg they
have slnce made major efforts to reduce the cost and have
now put forward revise<i proposais for' a shorter and smaller
conference costing r0.5m (this is less in real terms than
the g¡rant of 9150,000 they received in 1973 ) .

The CPA has strong all-party support in Parliament.
Sir Geoffrey is in no doubt that if we maintained our
refusal to fund the 1986 Conference despite the UK Branch¡s'
determined efforts to cut costs there would be a major
parliamentary row. I enclose à letter to Lady Young from
Mr Mark Carlisle lr{P which gives a foretaste of the criticism
which would be leve1led at the Government.

For all these reasons Sir Geoffrey believes thaf:çve
should enable the UK Branch to host thä 1986 ConpGrcþ. He
considers that it could do serious damage to thd CAP I and to
the Government if the UK Branch rvere to back o\t a1l tnis
stage. We are not, however, able to f ind 90.5m f ìÈrf our
existing PES allocatj-on for this purpose. Quite apa"rt from
that, the funding of inter-parliamentary associatlons has
never been an FCO responsibility and Sir Geoffrey believes
that the responsibility should continue to rest with the
Treasury to provide the funds in this caser oD which a deeision,
is now needed quickly

The whoÌe question of funding inter-parliamentary
assocj-ations may need to be looked at afresh thereafter.
One possibility might be to transfer them to the votes of
Parlj-ament. But the priority is to resolve the j-mmediate
problem of funding the 1986 Conference.

u
1---

t

(P F Ricketts)
Private Secretary

A J Coles Esq
10 Down:-ng Street
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I ea very concerned. o\¡er r';hat is happening_ebout tbe
hotding of thê 1986 CPÀ ConÍerence in f,ondon. Ï gathe:r
thai tñere is a serious intention by the Government to say
thæi ihey eTe nolt unr:ill-in8 io heve thls Confe¡ence-

r just l'/ant you to kno'';;t in rn¡' ceP?city.of Þeesr¡rer
to the óPi, that i tfrini< thpt eny such decj-sion r+oul-d be 2
total drsaáter, end, I cennot Ìrelieve thet lvlinisters cen
heve applied their mind.s to it r'¡ith zny seriousness.

I r.,'es present in the 3ahamas in l-9B2 when }{ej-I }ia¡f'en
issued the invitetion, as a then nember of the Governmøt
anci l.Íinister in the Fórei3n Off ice, and it is oí cou¡:rse
recorded in the l"iinutes oI the CPA and in the ì'iinutes otr
the Executit'e. For the UK notr' to renege 9n that i-nvit¿¡ition
r+ould., I belie\¡êr do unioid harm to the CP¿.

Is it seriously being suggested that I es Treasuræ'
together þ¡i th Sir n-o¡in Vãndeif el-t, shouJd now fPProeeh rsoEle
coüntry like Sri Lanka end say that unf ortunateJ¡i _the ffi. ôoes
not teät it c¿n off orrl to hold ihe Conf erengé end "pezfraps
you r.rould like to have it in yoirr cowrtry f.nstead?" T f.ear
if,*t any decision to rena3e on the invite/iol would. oal¡r be
taken by critics es the eipression of lack oi j-nterest iÎ' the
Commont,;èafth by this Government ' a.nd when it is leçrrr'ed tbat
such a d,ecisioä i-s besed on econonì c grounds, it r*j-l-l f-ook
ironxiy laughable and. inered.ible t¡hen compared to the ecolromic
situeiions õf other Commonr','eafth countries'

I <io not befieve it is putting too strong F point of viet*
to s?y ih;lt 3riteinf s nj-thdra''.¿ing fron holding tÌ.re'1-98'6 Conference
eoul-d we}l mean there r.,'ould not- be e Conference in that y'eart and
còuld possibly see en end to CPA Confererlces on sn ar¡¡¡wel, besis-

f am r¡riting this to ¡rou personally si-nce-et the æomernt it ie
bein3 teken upl,¡lth Geoffrêy Hór':e by Peter I{111s:.?s' Ckrairman of
the Üit Sranctr, $ut I do not r'.'e,nt you or Geof frey j-n er4y Ïey ts
und-er estimete r'¡hat f believe \t'or,Lid be the seriousne'ss of erÌ
ad.verse decisiot ,,l

':,.,ith kind regarCs, end hoping you ãre not being itept too busy-

Q,arNt-,0I
I
I J. ,.1,'
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COMMONWEALTH PARLIAMENTARY ASSOCIATION: ANNUAL

CONFERENCE 1986

The Prime Minister has seen your letter of 11 April
and has also seen the minute to the Foreign and Commonwealth

Secretary from the Chancellor of the Exchequer, dated 23 March.

Mrs. Thatcher hopes that the Chancellor will agree to
provide the 90.5 rnillion required to finance the CPA Conference,
particularly since the precedents suggest that it has been a
Treasury responsibility in the past to provide the necessary
financing. The Prime Minister does not consider that the sum

in question is worth a lengthy controversy in Whitehall.

I am sending a copy of this letter to David Peretz
(HM Treasury).
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26th April, 1984.
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CPA ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN LONDON

I an writing to ask if you would be ktnd enough to Let me know your
decislon about holding the CPA Conference Ln London in 1986. As you know,
ft will be the UK Branchrs turn to host the Conference in 1986. the last
Conference 1n London was held ín L973.

The reason why I am writing to you is that provislonal bookings
have been t"FlT certaln hotels which have agreed to accommodate
Conference delegates. The CPA (UK Branch) secretariat, have managed to
arrange very competltlve rates at the hotels but I fear t,hât the
provisional booklngs will lapse 1f ¡re are unable to confirm them Ln the
near future. Once these bookings have lapsed, it nay be neceseary to use
more expe,Ds:Lve hotels should it be decided, at a later date, to hold theâ-
Conference in London in 1986.

I am sure that you are arf,are of my concern about the CPA. The
UK Branch Bxecutive Committee believes that the association does a great
deal of useful work Ln improvLng Conmonwealth relations. tr'Ie are confident
that a 1986 Conference in London will provide a boost for thå Connonr¿ealth
Parliamentary Associatlon as r,rell as showing visiting delegates some of the
best of Britain.

9rJ€û^

C')-
(Deputy Chairman)

Unlted Klngdon Branch,

Rt IIon. Nlgel Lawson, MP,
Chancellor of the Exchequer'
Treasury Chanbers,
Parliament Street,,
LONDON SITIP 3AG.
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Housps oF PARLIAMENT
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UN¡TED XINCDOM BRANCH

5th March, 1984

Further to ny let,ter deted 21eÈ February, I now understand frorn Tony
Durant, who recently attended a CPA Meetlng 1n Nerr Delhl, that lt le unllkely
Èhat the UK Branch ¡¡111 receive a eubventlon fron the Eeadquarters Èowards the
cosÈ of the Conference. It seems tha¿ the vfew of the CPA le that, a eubventlon
should only be offered to less affluent countrLes to enable then Èo neet the
expense of holdtng the Conference.

You r¡llL remernber that t80,000 had beeo taken off the total estlmate of the
coet of Conference on the understandlng that thls su!û would be provlded by the
CPA Eeadquarters. As 1t now seeûs unltkely that any subventl.on ¡rfll be
forthconlng, I an wrftfng to aek if you w111 agree to Èhe estimate belng ralsed
fron â4201000 to fsOOrOOOrÊ In ny letter I euggested that C500r000 be granted
rather Ëhan the estinated cost of Ê4201000 "to allot¡ for unforseeable co8t6'.
It seens that the addltlonal cost has already arLsen.

I asgure you that every effort wlll be rûade Èo reduce the overall cost of
the Conference. Cornmonwealth delegates wfll be warmly welcomed and there can be
no doubt that a successful Conference will help enonoously ln strengthenlng the
bondg of frtendship whlch exlst between Commonr¡ealth Menbers together and make

thle unique Lnstltutlon LnÈo a force for good ln the sorld. However, no
unnecessary expense will be Lncurred and 1t ls posslble that subsEantlal

,savings w111 be made in the flnal analysis.

I very much hope that you will be able to reeommend to Èhe Treasury thaL
funds should be made avalLable for thls lnportant Conference.

Yours sincerely,
+

trt,ù\{CÐ
þ (,ra

6 t
(Deputy Chalrnan)

* Srsl \-ì.'3 r^-l*..1 lG,. h'--.
3

Rt Hon. Slr Geoff H,owe, QC, ItfP,
Secretary of State for Foreign and Conmonwealth Affalrs'
Forelgn and Co"'-onwealtb Offlce,
King Charlea SÈreet,
LoNDON Sür1.
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COMMONnIEALTH PARTIAII{ENTARY ASSOCIATION (CPA): ANNUAL CONFERENCE

1986

In his letter of 16 April, Mr Coles records the Prime Minister's
view that she hopes the Chancellor wilt agree to provide the
Ê0.5 million required to finance the CPA Conference.

2. As explained in my minute of 22 March' even though the
CPA have halved their original estimate of the cost of the Conference,
sufficient offsetting savings cannot be found within the current
Treasury PES programme and therefore, if the cost is to be borne

by the Treasury, additional bids wil-l be necessary in the 1984

Survey for increased provision in 1986-87 and possibly in 1985-86.

3. Before agreement is given to any additional provision'
the Chancellor will wish to be assured that the scale of expenditure
no\^/ proposed can be justified. Howeverr ü/ê have yet to see

any details of the CPA's revised proposals and therefore will
not be in a position to consider these fu1ly until we receive
comprehensive estimates. For exampler \^/ê do not know whether





the estimated figure of €0.5 million is at
j-n cash nor do we know how expenditure will
and 1986-87.

current prices or
fa11 between 1985-86

you write to Mr Ricketts asking
so that we can advise the Chancellor
attached.

4. As explained in Mr Ricketts' Ietter of 11 March to Mr Coles,
the Foreign Secretary has been in correspondence with Sir Peter
Mills on the question of the Conference not, I should add,
at our insistence. Gj-ven that the Foreign Secretary is satisfied
with the CPA's revised estimate we assume that he already has

the necessary information.

5. f therefore recommend that
him to provide this information
accordingly. A draft letter is

It MùD

S II I^IOODALL
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SECRETARY

COMMONIùEALTH PARLIAI{ENTARY ASSOCIATION: ANNUAL CONFERENCE

1986

I have seen a copy of your

Coles and his reply of 16

the Prime Miníster's views

Conference.

letter of It April to
^ ze¡;"\** ?

April (*n'which he sets

John

O"J
on the financing of the CPA|s

In advising the Chancellor on the possibility of financing

this Conference hre wit1, of course, need to be satisfied

that the revised estimate submitted by the CPA can be

justified. Howeverr wê have not yet seen any detailed

costings from the CPA. For example' we do not know

whether the proposed figure of Ê0.5 million is at current

prices or in cash nor do we know how expenditure will

fall between 1985-86 and 1986-87.

Given that the Foreign Secretary has been in correspondence

with Sir Peter Mil1s MP, I assume that you already have

the necessary detailed information. It would therefore

let me have sight of the CPArsbe helpful if you

detailed costings

accordingly.

could

so that we can advise the Chancellor

I am copying this letter to John Coles.
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Copies attached for:
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State
Sir P Middleton
Mr Bailey
Mr Littler
Mr Unwin
Mr Anson
Mr Gilmore
Mr Lavelle
Mr Mountfield
Mr Rayner o/r
Mr Beastall
Mr Ridley
Mr Portillo
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COMMONWEALTH PÀRLIAMENTARY ASSOCIATION (CPE): ANNUAL COIIFERENCE

1986

In his letter of 26 April, Sir Peter Mills seeks your agreement
to holding the CPA's Annual Conference in London in 1986. Advice
on his letter has been delayed because officials have only
recently received the CPA's detailed costings of the proposal.

Background

2. You will recall that you have considered the CPA|s proposals
on two previous occasions and that you last wrote to the Foreign
Secretary on 23 March saying that provision could not be found
in the Treasury's PES prograrnme but given the Foreign Secretary's
support for the proposal, he might wish to reconsider the
possibility of funding the Conference within his existing PES

provision. Following your minute, the Prime Minister commented

that she hoped "the Chancellor will agree to finance the
CPA Conf erence " . She added that the sum in question \4¡as not
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"worth a lengthy controversy in Whitehall" (tulr Coles' letter
of 16 April attached).

PES Provision
4. As explained in my minute of 22 March, even though the
CPA have more than halved their original estimate (from fl.125m
to Ê0.5m), sufficient offsetting savings cannot be found within
the current Treasury PES progranìme. The Chief Secretary will
there&úre wish to note that íf the revised cost is to be borne
by the Treasury, additional bids will be necessary in the L984
Survey for increased provision in 1986-87 and possib;fly in
1985-86. You will recall that in the 1983 Survey an additional
bid of Ê1.125m v/as included in respect of the Conference but,
following your decisj-on in August 1983 that the Treasury should
not fund it, the additional bid was struck out.

Current Proposals

5. We have now received the CPA's revised estimate for the
cost of the 1986 Conference. Overall the estimate is a

considerable improvement on their earlier attempt. The

Conference has been reduced from 14 to 9 days and the number
of delegates from 300 to 250. In addition, the CPA have agreed
that delegates can be accommodated in slightly lower price
hotels. Consideration has also been given to the possibility
of holding the Conference in the provincesr' the CPA have
concluded that this would be inappropriate for such a gathering.

6. As a result of questioning the original scale and expense
of the Conference, we have achieved a major reductj-on in the
CPArs proposals but I consider it unlikely that any further
significant reductions can be made to the current proposals.
However' officials may wish to consider these revised estimates
with CPA officials in more detail nearer the time of the
Conference perhaps during the Estimate scrutíny in order
to establish whether any additional- economies can be made.

In considerj-ng the CPA!s proposals, you will wish to bear
mind the Foreign Secretaryrs view that strong party pressure
agree to the UK hosting the Conference can be expected (his
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minute of 15 March attached). In this context, yoü will wish
to be aware that Mr Mark Carlisle MP (as Treasurer of the CPA)

has written to Lady Young pointing out that Mr Neil Marten
MP (then a Foreign Office Minister) issued an invitation at
the CPArs L9B2 Conference in the Bahamas about the UK hosting
the 1986 Conference and that the invitation is recorded in
the Mínutes of the CPA.

B. The background to this j-s that on 14 October I9B2, Sir
Peter Mills wrote to the then Chancellor informing him that
Mr Marten wished to offer such an invitation. In his reply,
Sir Geoffrey Howe made clear that this would be awkward since
consideration of expenditure in 1986 \^/as some \n/ay of f and

suggested that further consideration would need to be given
to the question on Mr Martenrs return from the 1982 Conference.
In addition, official-s hrere informed by the CPA that Mr Marten
had decided to pursue the question of the 1986 Conference on

his return from the Bahamas. In view of thisr vrê were not
aware that any invitation had been given. However, I consider
that it would be somewhat unproductj-ve to raise this matter
now given that the offer was made.

Future Fundinqr

9. The question of the future funding arrangements of alI
inter-parliamentary associations has also been raised in official
correspondence on the CPAr s Conference. Consideration will
need to be given to this once a decision has been reached on

the immediate problem and officials hope to make a further
submission on this shortly.
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Recommendation

10. As joint Treasurer of the UK Branch of the CPA, you wíII
have your ov/n views about the merits of the UK hosting the
1986 Conference. Howeverr on balance, I recommend that you

agree to the Treasury financing the Conference at a cost of





up to Ê0.5m and I attach a draft reply to Sir Peter Mills. You

may also wish to inform the Foreign Secretary of your decision
and a draft minute is also attached.
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DRAFT MINUTE CHANCELLOR

SECRETARY

COMMONVf,EALTH PARLIAII{ENTARY

CONFERENCE 1986
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hávè seen a copy of

Sçr:etary+s letter of 16

Prime Minister's views

Conference.

on the financing of the CpA's

"tI ß.ø-t<"r";
2 - .W¡ of f icials have recentry received the detairs of¿-

the cPA's revised estimate of f0.5m and it is clear that
our doubts on the original scale and expense of the proposed

Conference were fu1ly justified.

11* k L^- Jfl^^ ú(o,u

ç.[Â*^ "*f-April in which he seÈÉ/ euÈ, the

d* cr^- -f,k
JHaving seen the CPA's revised estimate, +-+m(prepar

to agree to the Treasurv funding the 1986 conference up
ll4 G-.---Jto a maximum of Ê0.5m. ø hð¿e written to sir peter Mills
l^,

accordingly and a copy of q letter is attached.

4. I am copying this minute to the
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Sir Peter Mi1ls MP
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association
Westminster Hal1
Houses of Parliament
LONDON
SW1A OAA

CPA ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN LONDON

Thank you for your letter of 26 April.

2. I understand that you have reconsialea your oríginal
estimate of Ê1r125r000 for the 1986 Conference and have

been able to reduce its overall cost to a maximum of

Ê500r000. On this basis I am prepared to agree to the

Treasury funding the cost of the Conference within this
maximum.

3. I note that you wil-l make every effort to reduce

the overall cost and that further savings may be possible

once final costings have been prepared. No doubt your

officials wí11 be in touch with mine about the detail-s

in due course.





TO

DRAFT LETTER FROM THE CHANCELI,OR l ul¡

THE RT HON MARK CARLISLE QCJ lMP

HOUSE OF COMMONS

Thank you for your letter of 28 April about the cPA

Conference. As you will see from the attached copy of my

letter to Peter Mil]s, I have now been able to agree that

the CPA conference in 1986 should be held Ín London, and

that Treasury funding up to a maxímum of !5OOTOOO wíll be

available.

I hope you will consj_der that this ís a satisfact,ory

outcome.




